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’Much Ado About Nothing’

FOOTBALL
Gauchos Look
For Upset
Win Tonight
San Jose’s flying grid party
including 33 playerstakes to the
air for Santa Barbara this morning at 10 o’clock, where they have
an engagement tonight with a
tough band of Gauchos.
Coaches Winkelman and Warner took their men through a light
limbering up workout yesterday
afternoon, despite the morning
ugh rainfall which sogge4 up the turf
Id
bit.
Mr
Reports from the southland up
to last night indicated that the
the
had son faseans would meet
Gauchos on a dry field. But, just
in case the weatherman decides to
change his mind in favor of rainfall, the Spartan coaching staff
had the boys limber up with an
oil-soaked football yesterday.
Casts Barbara has been busily
emir’d setting on an "anti-aircraft" defense with which they
hip lope to bring down the "flying
Spartarra"
Likewise, San Jose has been setoat
ting up a similar attack, this one
cil
[3 t designed to stop the expected barrage of Santa Barbara passes.
Coach Spud Harder of the
it a
Gauchos will dispense with his
Cot
heavier starting backfield tonight.
net
in favor of four "pony" backs who
its
can run and pass that ball.
.4 backfield, that won’t hit the
160 average mark, will be !larder’s
hope to skirt a stubborn Spartan
(Cane:mod on Page Three)
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rni-vCeamepguins sChest
D
Novemk.:T Eleventh
Thanksgiving Dance In Men’s
Gym Climax To Activities
One of the most ambitious Community Chest Drives
ever attempted by San Jose State college students will be
started November II, Chairman Bill Van Vleck announced
yesterday.
Highlight of the entire week’s drive to fill the required
quota will be presented on November 19, with a big pre-

Thanksgiving day dance In the
men’s gym, all profits to be turned
over to the community chest.
Sponsored by the Nu Iota Old,
journalism
fraternity,
students
will dance to "The music of the
America’s" orchestra. At the present time plans call for three bands,
each playing one hour, to provide
music for the evening.
ADMISSION
According to President Pony
Swenson, admission will be 25
cents a person, with members of
Amid corn stalks, shocks of hay, the Nu Iota Chi paying their way
and pumpkins, Alpha Pi Omega, into the dance. Music for the
on -campus social fraternity, will dance will be furnished as part of
stage one of the most n o vol the band’s contribution to the
dances of the year, the Hayloft community chest, according to
flop, tomorrow night at Materiel’s Swenson.
ii,irri, Downer avenue.
A boxing show in the men’s
PRIZE GIVEN
gym has been set for November
A prize will be awarded to the 14, Van Vieck announced. Dandled
couple dressed most appropriately by Coach DeWitt Portal, the fistic
for a "down on the farm" party. entertainment this year will have
The prize is, of all things, a live more entrants than that of last
duck!
year.
"Men? I hate ’em!" crise Beatrice (Ellen Wylie) to Benedick
Kidwell’s Kornhuskers will furWith plans still a little unsettled
(Major West) as she preperw to drive her point home by crownnish music and entertainment for on the gigantic musical show in
tonight’s
ing him with the book. Miss Wylie and West appear in
the dance. The Kornhuskers are the Morris Dailey, Van Vleck indidrama, "Much Ado About Nothing", in the Little Theater at 8:30.
adept at playing sweet, swing, or cated yesterday final arrangecorn and will play any tune re- ments will be made within the
quested. For those who really get next week.
in the swing of things, square
DEBATE, SENATE
dances have been planned.
To stir the spirt of contribution
Cider, carrying out the Hal- for the chest drive this year, the
lowe’en and harvest motif, will be Spartan Senate, debate team, and
served during the course of the the pre-legal club under the chairI manship of Barrett Mannina will
evening.
LOCATION
conduct a series of short five mlnFor those who do not know the ute speeches for campus groups
location of Matasci’s barn it may
Worstivared ow Page Four)
be reached by driving five miles
By IRENE MELTON
out Almaden road, turning left at
A pecked house witnessed the opening performance of the rol- the Almaden Union school and
bunking today? Kappa Phi, onMethodist women’s organ- licking Shakespearean comedy, "Much Ado About Nothing", San proceeding one quarter mile on
Downer avenue. Signs will be
tion will sell doughnuts in its Jose Players’ production, in the Little Theater last night.
posted at strategic points to guide
in the main inner quad toWith tickets for tonight’s show sold out and only a few available
those attending the dance.
for the final production tomorrow night, the cast romped through one
Bob Smith, APO dance chairThe Kappa Phis guarantee to of
Shakespear’s funniest and most
.
man, announces bids are obtaing doughnuts, 11 t t I e famous comedies under the direcable from APO members or the
uts for would-be dunkers.’"n of James Chancy.
Controller’s office.
Wentz are requested to bring
Although the Spartan football
outstanding in the leading roles
Cown coffee, milk, or choeoteam will be playing in Santa
West,
Major
and
Wylie
Ellen
were
e.
Barbara tonight, gridiron tans will
portraying the hot-tempered con Today is the last day students
bunking is an old American
be able to hear flash reports of
i n134;awtrice and Fienedick, who
Isle..g
according
fees,
may
pay
course
m
and the Kappa Phis defy
the game at the showing of the
hialtlinign lenalevh other but
to Derry Brakebill of the Bust linty post et al to spoil the fun.1
gr.s.F. and San Diego game picleventud y a
neon office’. Students who have
tures in Room S112 starting at
were
performances
Other fine
not paid their fees by the end
17;30.
contributed tw Ruth Froehlich, as
irf the day will be charged an
Sponsored by Phi Epsilon KapClaudio;
Cassell,
Ursula; Clarence
additional late fee of Si. Brakepa, physical education fraternity,
Barbara Bellish, I ’era; Lenyth
bin an ,,,,,, need.
m
c
an admission charge of 10 cents
bonfire committee for the
spenker, Margaret; and John Hawill be asked of all who attend.
0.P.-San 5..-.-. football game wars
van(1 , Don John .
,
According to President Leroy Hill,
appointed, and a tentative date for
An all -women stage Crew under
outsiders are welcome.
a senior class party was set by
he direction of Peter MIngeone
Reports of the Spartan progress
P.
President Vance Perry at a meethandled scene-changing during the
in Santa Barbara will be flashed
ing yesterday.
Representing San Jose state eel. show, which featured sets designed
every 10 or 15 minutes in order
I The senior party has been
in.
e’s debate
set
team, George Hopper by Wendell Johnson. instructor
to keep the fans up to date with
not Ha
John Healey was named chair- for Sunday, November 3 from 5 the success of the football team
rrett Mannina will meet play product ion.
tomorrow man of the senior bonfire squad p. m. until 10 o’clock.
vio debaters from
for
tickets
A
few
St. Mary’s col against i he Gauchos.
. r in the first
on sale in which will work on the construeseniors who attended the meetof a series of radio night’s performance are
office, room 159, at 95 tion and guarding of the fire No.: ing heard Coach Ben Winkelman ’
assiOng tomorrow
Speech
the
morning al
0130 over station
for student heady "’ember!’ vember 7 prior to C.O.P. football ’ tell "110W to witness a football
Vent
KSFO.
game.
9r. p‘, rl I.,
piddle.
game from the spectators’ point of
Cannihell of the so- and 511 yenta for general
ito s,.i.,_,,
Con ; view." According to Winkelman,
Senior co-workers are:
’o department will net
moderator far the
Lea’ Dick Bourell, Leroy Bill, I he average football fans keeps his ’
I I
of u.
Frt,nk Kallitm. Leo o’Grady, Lew ,,,ye on the ball carrier, whereas
c We.
h itt: ’ "Resohetl,
.
Ills’ should watch the Mockers in
Death took Newell Brant Clark,
I nittst !Mateo
Oaniels, and Frank Lovoi.
should deIsre war on
Junior chairman is Inn Moore, Irian of him to really appreciate two and one-half year old son of
Japan." 1 ’he San
Dr. Brant Clark, assistant profes44’ lelea aill uphold
with Usher Tucker, George Ford. I he game.
the nega" argument.
.le Diller played a medley of sor of psychology, In the early
Newman club Gcorge Terry, Don True, I lerschel
the
tar
Welber.,
Ilk diiisi
and senior class nil
art-- morning hours yesterday.
li Kearns. ond Merl Crockett as football songs,
fmrnIi,s’re.111 15’ carried iiri will hold a dance tonight f
is,’
The hay was taken III two weeks
hoer Dr. James He Voss addressisan ,_ ._..7: a sYMpositan di, p. iii, until midnight at the New- hell.ers.
ago today. A brain tumor was
Bob Roberts heads the sopho- ,ral the group. Perry told the class
h so": winich one speaker from man (dub. 79 el. Fifth street.
out %aid to be the cause of death. The
more squad and is toeing aided by , that the seniors were starting
winsinales his viewpoint ;Ind
The dance is open to the public.
the funiiral a Ill not be held until relawith $100 In
year
10amer
time is spent in tits- Admission charges will be 15 cents Tons Taylor. Doug Curry and i the
of thge
loft’
tives of the family arrive.
I treasury.
Morrissey.
subject.
. for stags and 25 cents for couples. , Denny

Alpha Pi Omega
Gives Hayloft
Hop Tomorrow
prizes Chen For
Original Dress

Shakespeare

LARGE AUDIENCE SEES
FIRST PERFORMANCE OF
Dunking? Doughnut BARD’S COMEDY CLASSIC

eser
sins
,r

Sale Here Today

ED
ear
IP*
sad
it
I of
shos
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Don, Aztec
Grid Pictures
Shown Tonight

Today Deadline
For Class Fees

SENIORS ELECT

COMMITTEE, SET
DATE FOR PARTY

DEBATERS MEET
I

RADIO DISCUSSION
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the Newmanites Give
Dance Tonighl

Seniors Name
Bonifire Head

Death Takes Son
Of Psychologist
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Our Own Fault ...
the editorial column of this paper last
It was through council
of San Jose attempted to de-

year that the city
crease the enormous traffic hazard for student pedestrians
by placing cross-walk stop signs at Fourth and San Fernando
streets, in front of the college.
This was by no means a whim of the editorial board,
but at that time it was thought to be a necessity demanded
by a large number of the student body which has to cross
this +raffir-cluttered arterial many times a day.
While the city council did its part to decrease the traf
fic hazard, a number of situations have provoked the same
problem that faced us a year ago. In the first place operators of vehicles pay little heed to the pedestrian crossing
signs, and the city police have never gone out of their way
to apprehend lawbreakers of this type.
However, we, for whom the city council acknowledged
student demand for this precaution, are the ones most responsible for its failure. Among the drivers ignoring the
"Stop for Pedestrians" signs, are a great many Washington
Square studentsthe same who often use the cross-walk
themselves.
Drivers are not the only ones to blame, but also student
pedestrians. Motorists who do stop are often the victims of
alledgedly smart remarks from student pedestrians, who are
below courteous reciprocation.

The Hand Of Sorrow Falls
The Spartan Daily offers its deep commiseration to Dr. and Mrs. Brant Clark in their bereavement. The tragedy of the death of one upon the
path of life for so short a time must bring sorrow
to anyone capable of feeling sorrow. The kindness
which is being shown by Dr. and Mrs. James DeVoss in taking the boy’s parents into their home
is a kindness to which the whole student body
wishes to contribute.

JOHN HEALEY
Writes For

The Bystander
IIE results of this present na-, large percentage of them lean totional election are going to ward the Republican candidate.
Most of the reliable polls on the
show more than Just the election
of the Republican or Democratic outcome of the election show that
Roosevelt is leading all candidates.
candidate.
The press Is usually considered Does this mean that the press is
as playing a great part in the losing its Influence?
electing of a certain candidate.
There has been a great deal of
Just boss much influence will the discussion on this matter. Some
press have on the present ballot- believe that the press is highly
ing? it will be interesting to see overrated as to its power of influJust how much the press can encing the public during elections
change the opinion of the voting
Some years ago in a fairly good
sized city in the Midwest, a fast
public.
yor election camI believe it can be truthfully and furious
paign was being held. Every pa stated that moat of the papers of
the country are pro-WUIlde. A
cm /2

.2,ectekieed
TRaininc SCHOOL

HALE BROS.
PLANT SHOP
Gardenias
Corsages

.05 & .10
.25 & up

315 TWOHY 8100.
Intensive Business Courses
Individuarred Instruction
A Smfill irhn.,1- But Vnry

HARRY GRAHAM

Thrust and Parry
CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN
contributions must be signed by the writer. Only
Parry
All Thrust and
initials veil be printed if desired, but the article will be accessible to
’Int ono withing ro too it,

German Ambition
Vs. British Will
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Going hack to the recent dispute
between Vic Gorin and William
Poyiress regarding motives of
the nations at war in Europe and
the Far East, I have several re ; marks to make and questions to
j ask.
The statement was made by Mr.
Poytress that Britain and the
United States has no Intention of
’racy on the rest of
toning de
the world. True, but should it not
he admitted that these countries
have forced their will and domination on millions of people all over
the world, resulting In, as has been
agreed upon, the impossibility of
’Germany and to a large extent
Italy and Japan to live?
Would it not be reasonable to
say, then, that the underlying
cause of the war is mainly Britain’s unreasonable will and not
Germany’s ambition?
; Upon what grounds does Mr.
Poytress base his statement that
total annihilation of the whole of
western civilization is the aim of
the triple alliance? EN:WM.11M
and growth of power is no doubt
their objective. but sloes that necinration
essarily indicate that d
cif the entire world Is their aim?
1 think it should he understood
that those of us who express seemingly pro-German sentiments are
not necessarily sympathetic with
the German form of government.
But we do feel that German aggression in Europe is the result of
English domination over most of
the world, that the war is an effect; and English imperialism is
the cause.
ALLAN ISAKSEN.

’Young Democrats’;
Name Challenged
Hear Thru,t and Parry.
In recent issues of the SPARTAN GAILY. I notice that you
are still printing notices of the
meetings of an on -campus club
advert Isssl as San Jose State
l’oung Denewrats. long established
and original on the campus.
It seems to me appropriate that
, in addition to these facts any interested student Democrats should
also be aware that this club along
with some others withdrew from
Ill,’ state organization of Young
,,mocrats and from all affiliation
oh the Democratic party at the
per In that town was for the Republican candidate. Rut when the
results of the race were finally
posted, the outcast Democrat was
elected*
I am inclined to agree that the
lI’c’ss is somewhat overrated in
holding so much power. People,
when it comes to elections, are
too hard-set in their beliefs to be
changed by any editorial comment
by any paper. If one is a die-hard
Republican he will only believe in
,ted he reads for his party, and
same goes for the Democrats.
%flyway, It will he Interesting to
. on November 6 Just where the
1.r
does stand.

mate convention last June, on the
objection that the Young Democrats were supporting President
Roosevelt supposedly guilty of
war-mongering and selling out to
heavy financial interests.
In slue comm. of events this
dub, a ith others, had their legal
them.
clusrters taken away fr
The use of the title "Young Demo (’rats" is not only misleading hut
absolutely illegal.
It is not my intention to intimate this club has no right on the
campus. I have no objection to
spontaneous student political clubs
if they use an appropriate name,
but since this organization is
neither of these things, it seems
only fair that students should be
aware of the fact.
Pres. Central Young Democrats.
ELIZABETH MOSS,

SPORT BARBER
SHOP
32 F. SAN ANTONIO

1411ILSIIAIAN RAY STEIN,.
U Puts up his literary dukes,
the adjacent columm and di
lenges the upperciass right
ton
his group from active put*
lion in the bonfire rally. Apct
out!), author Stewart didn’t no
that the freshmen were sump
to do all the dirty wOrk in
original plan.
Rally heads backed by an
1 rorn t he president’s office, t
dulge in confident grins and
at that the administration a
skiers six weeks insufficient LC’,
in which to orient the new it.
and any extracurricular actsmight interfere with a los
grade.

I consider that a groundless is
:son. It isn’t a question of
grades but of the inevitable 15
tionship between the freshmen
’Fire Unfair
the administration. Our Pb D
Frosh’ Complaint
bachelors simply enjoy the its,
Dear Thrust and Parry:
lion of being big brothers tt:.
This is an open question to wide-eyed new men, and
nob
whom it may concern. I would I that interferes with their right
like to know the reason or rea- mother the whole class must
sons, if any, why the freshmen are allowed.
lot being allowed to participate
in the plans for the bonfire rally. This show of affection stops
sonic reason why mane reason or another, silk.
There must
Ilse entire freshman class has been Irishmen, The sophomores are
excluded from the rally activities. sophisticated, the juniors
hut as yet this reason has been 1,1ase and the seniors too seek
kept hidden behind sonic. meaning- I he prospect of no job to em
less excuses.
lionselvss to the administrata
Surely one look at the sign-up
sheet for bonfire guards outside The paternal pat should be fon
of the Spartan Daily office will seniors. I see "Factory Clai
show that the sophomores, juniors. signs in the even the mildest
and seniors are not overly enthusi- nightmares. Even the state al
astic about taking an active part better by its prison guests al
in the work which is necessary for . the professors do by to.
such a rally. Nevertheless, I’m could face the cold world st
sure that they would like the new suit and ten dollars ItT
credit for such a project.
jeans I might even be temptl
Speaking. I’m sure. fa a great look for a job, instead of KV
many freshmen. I would like to, ing the inevitable.
say that we freshmen want a
chance to work for that rally. I expect to receive my diplas
This is our first chance to show I June with the muttered lie
what we can do, and I’m positive Viz Sum," a phrase that a
that we can really accomplish, haunted me since Caesar croo
some real work, if given the the Rubicon.. Flanked by
chance.
steel -helmeted cohorts. I.
Since this is to he first bonfire might have been tempted tO
in ten years, we naturally want into the teeth of the Gala’)
it to be a good one and with the day I am a man!"
help and support of the freshmen
it will be a good one!!
Lost: Green Scheaffer
Yours for a new deal,
pen. Perhaps in science 105
RAY STEWART. room. Return to Art devil.
office..
*-NOTICES
Aw, have a heart! Wheentli
Lost: One Parker pen in Home my World Literature NOS
Economics building at about 6 please return it. I need it! UO
o’clock Tuesday. Color green and It in Emst and round.
HAPPY IldP
Ishwk. Return to Lost and Found.
Reward.

To

Wanted: Girl to slum* an apartment at very reasonable rates.
(’all Rattan! 1361IX or leave note
In MIX P at Co-op. Must know
by November LLols Pahl.
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FRESHMAN ELEVEN FACE Spartan Water
JINX AND SAN MATEO J.C. Poloists Dunk
TOMORROW AT 10
Bay City Teams
Promising to "shoot the works" in an effort to break the jinx of
Sparked by Forward Bill Iliff,
never defeating San Mateo junior college, Coach Fred Hamlow will San Jose State college’s varsity
send his strong freshman eleven up against the jaycee squad tomorrow water polo septet defeated the San
Francisco YMCA 17-4 last night
morning at San Mateo.
in the Bay City Pool.
With the game scheduled to start at 10 o’clock, the Spartan frosh
Taking an early lead, the State
will be playing their first game in the daytime.
aggregation built up an 8-2 score
Stating that he will be out to at half-the and was never seriwin this game, Hamlow will work ously threatened from then on.
his chargers again today before
Claude Horan, guard, scored
picking his squad. Injuries have three goals and Jack Windsor,
forced the coaching staff to switch Charles London and Guy Wathen
their starting line-up for the San scored two each.
Mateo game, which finds two new
Chalking up one goal each to
men in starting berths
contribute to the Spartan victory
were Jack Porter, Dean Foster,
STARTING UNIT
Vie Robinson and Don Thomp- "Chirp" Sparrow and Jean Sidra(Continued from Page One)
son will open at ends; Walt Mc- kelt.
forward wall. And, if they can’t
The freshman water polo team
Kinney anti Charles Uhrhammer in
go around the San Jose line, Harplace of Del Colciough start at was victorious over the San
der has high hopes that they’ll he
tackles; Hans Wiedenhofer and Francisco Aquatic club with a
able to use their passing prowess
Louis Bowers go at guards, and score of 8-3 in the preliminary
to go over them in the abr.
game of the evening.
Last year, when the Santa Bar- Ray Baughman replace* injured
Sag Saghatellan at center.
harass lost to San Jose 23 to 7,
In the backfield will be: Cliff
they were able to score their
Francome at quarter, George Klintouchdown through the air.
the apparent ger at right half, Tony Durate at
Having noted
weakness of the San Jose hacks In left half, and George Morasci at
passes. !larder fullback. Hamlow may change
knocking down
plans to send his men into the this unit and start Al Hardesty in
Women’s tennis club will hold a
game tonight wills orders to throw the same backfield with Morasci.
This will give the Spartans two round robin tournament tomorrow
them thick and fast.
Santa Barbara’s starting back- fullbacks who can run, pass, and at Backesto Park on Thirteenth
street from 9 to 12.
field will have George "Jesse" kick, to use against San Mateo.
All women students interested
James, 155, lining up at quarterOPPONENTS MYSTERY
in tennis and the formation of a
back, Ray Regalado, 168, left half,
With two wins and two defeats good anti active club are invited to
Walt Condley, 155, right half, and
for their season’s record, the year- attend the meet, according to
Ernie Saenz, 163, fullback.
San Jose’s starting line-up will ling eleven has improved with the newly elected president, Harriet
be the same as that which took playing of every game. A victory Sheldon.
the field against the Dons with tomorrow over the strong San Ma-, Those planning to attend are
asked to sign their names on the
the exception of Kenny Stanger
tee team will make the frosh
bulletin board in the Women’s
for Jim Wilson at guard, Ed WenI gym.
berg for Joe Marelich at end, and hard club to heat in the future.

SPARTANS HOPE
TO THROTTLE
PASS ATTACK

WOMEN HOLD
TENNIS MEET
AT BACKESTO

Aubrey Minter for Howard Costello at left half.
Wilson is still favoring his injured right leg, while Costello hurt
his knee in Tuesday night’s scrimmage.
BIG FORWARD WALL
With a hard-hitting 200 pound
forward wall, featuring Larry
Pickens and Bill Jessup at ends,
Harder and his coaching staff look
for a Gaucho win.
They have scouted the Spartans
frequently and have openly admitted that they think they have the
necessary stuff to tag the Spar
tans with defeat.
The contest will be the second
C.C.A.A. game for San Jose. The.
party plans to return to San Jose
morrow morning.
-

Are you
collar -blind?
’10 YOU KNOW Whet collar
style looks best on you? Well,
we have Arrow shirts in any
,,ber of collar styles.
Como
Ind we’ll help
you choose whi
style is most becoming
to you

SPARTAN SOCCER
TEAM FACES
U.S.F. TOMORROW
COMPARATIVE SCORES
GIVE SAN JOSE EDGE
On the basis of comparative scores San Jose State college soccer
players should "bat the ears" off the University of San Francisco Dons
when they face each other on the soccer field near Spartan stadium
tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock.
However, Coach Hovey McDonald has seen too many so-called
superior teams bow to what was
termed "push-overs," that he is
UC has won two games and lost
warning his players not to take on one. The Bears beat San Franover-confident airs. The scoring in cisco Junior college, 2 to 0.
a soccer game is so uncertain that
A wet field should not seriously
a team that has not made an im- handicap the Spartans tomorrow,
pression in previous games may McDonald believes, although the
eventually hit the jackpot and ball will probably not be kicked
boot several goals between the up- so far.and the players may sllp
rights.
now and then.
DONS LOSE TWICE
TURNER A "MURDER"
FA Turner Is a good "madder"
San Francisco was downed by
University of California, 3 to 1, and Is expected to be a spark plug
and lost to Stanford by a like for the Macmen at the left half
score. San Jose dumped the Bears, position. The entire team is In
2 to 0, and won from San Fran- good shape, with the possible ex,ception of Frank Arnerich, left
cisco State, 3 to 1.
San Jose and Stanford lead the ’full. Arnerich received a foot inNorthern California Intercollegi- ’jury in the season’s opener against
ate conference standings with two San Francisco State and It has
wins each and no losses. Califor- still not completely healed. He
nia Aggies instilled the most fear may see action, however.
in future opponents by thoroughly
San Jose’s starting line-up will
trouncing Menlo Junior college, 8 probably be the same that opened
to 0. Menlo appears to be a weak
last week, when the Bears were
sister in the league, having also
been whitewashed by Stanford, 4 downed by the Spartans for the
first time in history.
to 0.

Buckle Contest Closes Monday
YOUR LAST CHANCE TO WIN
A $10 MERCHANDISE ORDER
BY ENTERING SPRING’S
BELT BUCKLE CONTEST
Spring’s is sponsoring a contest open to all San Jose
State college students, including co-eds, for a standard belt buckle designone designed by the studentsfor the students. We believe that such standardization will make the buckle thoroughly authentic
and more representative of your college.
The WINNER of this contest will receive from
SPRING’S a TEN DOLLAR MERCHANDISE ORDER.
The name of the winner and a reproduction of his or
her design will appear in the November 1st issue of
the Spartan Daily.
CONTEST RULES

Do you know what week this is?
Tuts is THE WEEK every ea.-respecting college
num should look over his shirt drawer and his
tie rack . . . see what he needs . . . and then
hustle to his Arrow dealer. For its National
Arrow li’vek!
This is the week all the new patterns arrive ...
this is the week stocks of Arrow Shirts, Shorts,
Ties, and Handkerchiefs are at their peak. Get
your semester’s supply of Arrows now.

RULE I. Contestant must be a registered student of San Jose State college.
RULE 2. Coupon appearing below must accompany entry (attach coupes
to your design.
RULE S. Any contestant choosing to submit more than one design may
do so by attaching to each subsequent entry coupon of different date
one appearing in a later issue. There will be three more Coupon Hearing An.
nouncements appearing between now and October 25th.
RULE 4. All entries must be placed in a box provided in the Publication
office
RULE S. Individuality and simplicity of design or motif are most important.
RULE I. Designs must be executed in black India ink on white drawing
board. Sire of design to measure 3 inches by 6 inches and size of drawing
board to measure not over 6 inches by 9 inches.
RULE 7. All entries must be in by Monday, Ocotber 26th.

JUDGES:
KENNY COOK,

Captain of Football Team; BOB PAYNE, Student Body
President; DON ANDERSON, Business Manager, Spartan Daily; ROBERT HEIMBACH, Advertising Manager, Spring’s. Student Judge Chosen at
Random: DON GEORGE, Commerce Major, Sophomore.

New Arrow pestternecl
shirts.

$2, up

\

Ai/dress
NI -Jo: Only

SPRING’S
hi the Heart of SA,.
.1tome
Sines 1663
Neale Clare as

Market

_AROW
SHIRTS
.mo.

OCTOBER 25TH
Buckle

is my entry for SPRING’S
Contest.
(Meese Print.)

Herewith

ARROW SHIRTS
COLLARS ... TIES... HANDKERCHIEFS ... UNDERWEAR

one entry on this
r on C e<fant.

dote for each

SPRING’S
IN THE HEART OF SAN JOSE SINCE 1865
SANTA CLARA

AT MARKET

---..1111111111111111111
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College Men STUDENT CENTER
Asked To Sign APPOINTEES NAMED TO
For Dinner
NEWLY FORMED COUNCIL

GOP Volunteers
DRILL CLASS
COMPLETES WORK On Air Tomorrow
IN RECORD TIME

Wilkie Volunteers of San J06e
State college will go on the air
Saturday afternoon at 5:30 for a
Police school’s class in military
15 minute program over KQW. AI Any San Jose State college mai
drill, instructed by Lieutenant Edsecond program will be broadcast I wishing to attend a dinner as
win Simpson, of the National
I guest of the Federated Men’s clubs
Tuesday at 5:15 p. m.
Guard, has just completed 13
Backed by H. Irving Lee, local j at the Scottish Rite auditorium
that
one-half
in
work
weeks of
real estate and Insurance man, the I Monday night at 6:30 is asked to
time, announced William A. Wiltgroup of students will hold a sign up in Dean of Men Paul Pitschool,
Police
of
the
berger, head
round -table discussion of Willkle.!man’s office by Monday.
yesterday.
Toastmaster for the banquet,
Master of ceremonies for the
Simpson
Lieutenant
Because
program tomorrow will be Dickiwhich observes "College Night"
service
active
in ill tie called to
Ofstad. Dort Anderson, Reed Sur with dinner and a program, will
next January 3. the military drill
ber, Vance Perry, Phyllis Gaines, be Mr. Pitman.
twice
a
class has been meeting
Guest speaker at the affair will
Annette Owen and Gracemarie Mcweek instead of once a week as
Grady will take part in the dis- be Dr. Walter Dexter, state superformerly.
intendent of public instruction.
cussion.
A graduate of San Jose State
Musical numbers will complete the
college, Lieutenant Simpson has
:
program.The
been instructor of military drill for
Federated Men’s clubs in two years. As a member of C0111
chide the church men’s groups or
pany E, 159th Infantry, Califor
brotherhoods of San Jose. Each
nia National Guard, Lieutenati:
member of the federation will inSimpson will go into active serv
vita a college man as his guest for
ice at San Luis Obispo.
Meeting 01 the Central Young the evening, men to be selected
Several former students of the Democrats will be held today at
f
those signing up in Mr. Pitmilitary drill class who are now In 12:30 in Room 7 to set plans for
man’s office
military service have become drill debate tentatively scheduled for
sergeants almost immediately be- Tuesday.

Young Demos Meet
Today At 12.30

cause of their training here, says
Mr. Wiltberger.

HAYES SPEAKS
TO PRE-LEGALS

A report from the delegates who
Youth
tt ended th 0 C alifo rn
Legislature convention last Sunday will be given. Committees on
organization will also present a

report.
All Demos and students interested are invited to attend the
Robert E. Hayes, member of the
meeting.
University of Santa Clara Law
school faculty, will speak to the
Pre-legal club at a dinner meeting
Tuesday night at 6:30, Owen Al
Broyles, adviser of the group, announced yesterday.
Appointments for La Torre pic-

LA TORRE

Band Featured
At Mid-Term

tures are still being made daily
between the hours of 11 a. m. and
2 p. m. at the La Torre desk in
the Publications office.
The following students have appointments at Bushnell’s studio toprogressing rapidly, according to day: James Meredith, William KidMr. Broyles.
well, Bill Doran, Deane Barnett,

I

NOTICES

Will
the following student.
please look in their Co-op boxes
today! It is important.
Ruth Voth, Marilyn Jones, Enid
Starr, Harriett Sheldon, Alberta
Agnew, Betty Mae r’ancher, Ro
berta Allen, Evelyn Gould, Ruth
elda Brown. Polly de Melt, liarriet
liauck, Jane
Bennett,
Norma
Hunter, Ruth Stutzman, Elizabeth
Peck, June Rea, Gerry Rose, Geraldine Carrillo, Maryola Danskin,
Virginia Bower, Betty Brog, June
Evans, Mariam Hoppe, Betty McRibbon, Marjorie Sylvester.
Joyce Grebbell.
Will the young lady who took
my large bottle of lotion from the
Men’s gym Wednesday night at
the special football dance please
return it to its same location. This

Bob Payne, Reed Surber, Ed
Smithey.
Samuel S. Todd, Jack Ronald,
D on Anderson, Jack Baldwin, I
Roger Vaggione, John Healey,!
Ronald Brown. J. W. Richardson,1
and Denny Morrissly.

Community Chest

GIGANTIC BOXING
SHOW PLANNED
(Continued from Page One)
I and organizations to hear.
1 Bill Lee will handle the posters

and organization chart in front of
Ithe Daily office for the third successive year. Gamma Beta, social
fraternity, has been appointed by
Van Vleck to take care of individual contributions on the campus.
Is the fourth bottle that has been
taken I
the room. If you need
it more than I. you may have it.
if not I would appreciate its return.Ann Drevel.

RAINY DAYS
You’ll get ’way too wet walking
horne for Lunch on a rainy day.
letter come across the street
and get a Lunch that really satisfies.

FLINDTS R PAIRS
IT, SAN JOSE
**

More For Your
- Money -

15c
25c
San Jose Box Lunch

Long Wearing Soles, also
Crepe Soles

Fourth and San Antonio

SHOES DYED

CAMERA EXCHANGE
Suppl1es
Photographic
Equipment
For th Amateur Photoaraphr

279 South First St.

1

Phone Ballard 8454
Sey It W,th I

Sainte Claire Flower Shop
CORSAGES
L
Open Every Day Till 8 P.M.
74W. SAN CARLOS

-*
Delta Phi Epsilon MeM berm!
There will be an important meeting and pledging service Monday
night, October 28. Please meet at
the Catholic Women’s Center to
arrange for transportation at 7:30.

Give

SUPER S&H
MARKETS

Appointed to the council were:
Barbara Jones, representing Cr.
Sophiatn; Audrey Abbott, Bled
Masque; Patty Popp, Tau Comm;
Beth Magneson, Delta Beta Sig.
ion; Paul Itobblano, Radii. Club;
Isaku Konoshima, Japanese Club;
and Betty Finley, Phi Kappa pi,
acting reporter.

Green
Stamps

Open Sundays

Count

Pure
Concord

GRAPE
JUICE
QUART

MACK-

SPERRY

EREL
Fine

FLOUR

Quality

No. 25 SACK

TALL CAN
3 FOR

25c
25c
LIBBY’S PEACHES
Del Monte Sauce 7
Holly Sal Soda
Babbitts Cleanser 3
SILK TISSUE 3
Crystal White Soap
LIFEBUOY SOAP
N

89c
21/2 Can
For

Lye Ply.

DEL MONTE
SLICED
PINEAPPLE
NO. 21/u
CAN

loc

For

For

For

1k
25c
6c
10c
10c
28c
6c

MISSION

COFFEE
VACUUM
PACK
2 LB. CAN

TEA
GARDEN

SYRUP
LARGE
JUG

10c
48c
7c
24c
51c
79c
23c

ALBERS

FLAP.
JACK
LARGE
PACKAGE

17c
34c
25c
3 Lb. Can 39c
FORMAY
Albers Corn Flakes 2 9c
. pkg. 12c
GRAPENUTS
CHB CATSUP B.,2 folic
lic
Libbys PEAS
LIBBY CORN
Ice Cream Q, Brick 25c
For

Lye

No. 2 Can

No. 2 Can

10C

FRANCO’S
COMITY

DEL MONTE

PINEAPPLE
JUICE
No. 2 CAN

Sc

VOL

Bt
SPI
FOI
DRI
Demi
major
form,
arrive
terse

unit or
There will he a student -Wahl
tea Tuesday afternoon, October It
from 3 to 5 o’clock, in the sta.
dent Center, 120 E. San Antonio
street. Everyone is cordially In.
sited to attend.

Libby’s Pumpkin
No. 21/2 Can
Macomber’s Cider Gallon Jug
Albers Quick Oafs I Lb 4 On Pkg
All Pure Milk
Tall c.,,, 4 For
Pure Crystal Sugar 10 Lb Sack
Angela Mia Oil
Gal. Can
Pond Tissues
500

We

FRAIWO’S

Eight students were amount
to the newly-organized
Student
Center council yesterday and wai
act in co-ordination with the
Student Center advisory board, it.
cording to Frances MacFaddeo,
temporary chairman of the coy
cil.
Two more appointments au
open and will be filled at the n
ea
meeting, Thursday noon. Min
MacFadden asks that manta.
tions which have not done so, send
representatives to this meeting,

Folk songs, folk dancing, and
I food from foreign countries will
be featured at the International
festival, "From Holland to Hawaii" being sponsored by the Cosmopolitan club this evening at 7:30
in the student center, 120 E. San
Antonio.
,
Chairman Fernando T a ga w a COUNCIL HOLDS CONTROL
says all students are invited. GenThe council will work With hi
eral admission and food at each advisory board in deciding the
booth are both five cents. Social problems and policies of the
Stti
dancing will conclude the program. dent Center, but the actual oz.
trol will he in the hands of thj
students.
NOTICE

For the first time since Social ; in the Women’s gym Tuesday evedancing classes were introduced at I ning.
San Jose State college, an or- , The class is composed of men
chestra will play at the mid-term and women students who are indance, quarterly class event.
terested in learning different modByron Snow and his 11 -piece ern dance techniques. No previous
band have donated their services dance experience is necessary to
I for the affair which will be held ’join the group.

Mr. Hayes, a member of both
the Maccachusetts and California
bar, will speak on effective prelegal training.
The meeting place has not been
selected as yet, but plans are

All members of the organization
who wish to attend the dinner are
urged by Mr. Broyles to sign with
him in Room 26 as soon as possible.
Election of officers will be held,
also.

Cosmopolitan Club
Sponsors Party

C

MONTE
FRUIT
COCKTAIL
TALL
CAN
DEL

10c
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